
 

Day 61 – Fr Jerome’s Lockdown Reflections 

Tuesday in Ascension-tide 

26 May 2020 –Augustine, First Archbishop of Canterbury, 605 

Readings: Acts 20:17-27, Psalm 68:7-20, John 17:1-11a 

 

Augustine, First Archbishop of Canterbury, 605 

At the end of the sixth century anyone would have said that Augustine had found his niche in life. 
Looking at this respected prior of a monastery, almost anyone would have predicted he would 
spend his last days there, instructing, governing, and settling even further into this sedentary life. 

But Pope St. Gregory the Great had lived under Augustine's rule in that same monastery. When 
he decided it was time to send missionaries to Anglo-Saxon England, he didn't choose those with 
restless natures or the young looking for new worlds to conquer. He chose Augustine and thirty 
monks to make the unexpected, and dangerous, trip to England. Missionaries had gone to Britain 
years before but the Saxon conquest of England had forced these Christians into hiding. 
Augustine and his monks were to bring these Christians back into the fold and convince the 
warlike conquerors to become Christians themselves. 

Every step of the way they heard the horrid stories of the cruelty and barbarity of their future 
hosts. By the time they had reached France the stories became so frightening that the monks 
turned back to Rome. Gregory had heard encouraging news that England was far more ready 
for Christianity than the stories would indicate, including the marriage of King Ethelbert of Kent 
to a Christian princess, Bertha. He sent Augustine and the monks on their way again fortified with 
his belief that now was the time for evangelization. King Ethelbert himself wasn't as sure, but he 
was a just king and curious. So he went to hear what the missionaries had to say after they 
landed in England. But he was just as afraid of them as they were of him! Fearful that they would 
use magic on them, he held the meeting in the open air. There he listened to what they had to say 
about Christianity. He did not convert then but was impressed enough to let them continue to 
preach -- as long as they didn't force anyone to convert. 

They didn't have to -- the king was baptized in 597. Unlike other kings who forced all subjects to 
be baptized as soon as they were converted, Ethelbert left religious a free choice. Nonetheless 
the following year many of his subjects were baptized. Augustine was consecrated bishop of the 
English and more missionaries arrived from Rome to help with the new task. Augustine had to be 
very careful because, although the English had embraced the new religion they still respected the 
old. Under the wise orders of Gregory the Great, Augustine aided the growth from the ancient 
traditions to the new life by consecrating pagan temples for Christian worship and 
turning pagan festivals into feast days of martyrs. Canterbury was built on the site of an ancient 
church. 
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Augustine was more successful with the pagans than with the Christians. He found the ancient 
British Church, which had been driven into Cornwall and Wales, had strayed a little in its practices 
from Rome. He met with them several times to try to bring them back to the Roman Church but 
the old Church could not forgive their conquerors and chose isolation and bitterness over 
community and reconciliation. Augustine was only in England for eight years before he died in 
605. His feast day is celebrated on May 26 in England and May 28 elsewhere. He is also known as 
Austin, a name that many locations have adopted. 

 

Reflection on the Text 

To better understand difficult moments that we face or are going through: tribulations, 

abandonment, doubts, and persecution we need much more reflection. Jesus had at the moment 

of leaving this world, and going toward the Father reflected very deeply with the Father and his 

disciples about the many sentiments and concerns. 

Many people, in the moment when they leave forever, leave some message. Everyone keeps the 

important words of a father and mother, or some very special person especially when they are 

the last moments of life close to their hearts. Keeping these words is like keeping the person/s. It 

is a form of respect and of affection. 

The text today is a diverse text. It is a friendlier one rather than one of reasoning. In order to 

grasp the whole meaning, it is not sufficient to reflect with the head, with reason. This text has to 

be meditated upon and accepted in the heart as well. It is a text not so much to be discussed, but 

to meditate reflect upon. Therefore, do not be worried if you do not understand it immediately. 

This text demands a whole life of pondering and deepening. Such a text should be read, 

meditated on, thought, read again, repeated, savoured, as one does with a good sweet in one’s 

mouth. One turns it over and over in the mouth until it is finished.  

For this, close your eyes, keep silence within you and listen to Jesus who speaks to you, 

transmitting in His greatest concern for you and others, His last will. Try to discover which point 

Jesus insists on the most and which points He considers the most important. 

Many fear death, even though it is just a passing to new life. A large part of the “message” we 

leave is in how we leave – accepting and at peace or clinging on to this life. Imagine yourself at 

those moments. What message do you present in those last days or hours? How do you feel while 

putting yourself in these last moments? 

Dear Lord and Father of humankind, 
Forgive our foolish ways; 

Reclothe us in our rightful mind, 
In purer lives Thy service find, 
In deeper reverence, praise. 
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Drop Thy still dews of quietness, 
Till all our strivings cease; 

Take from our souls the strain and stress, 
And let our ordered lives confess 

The beauty of Thy peace. 

Breathe through the heats of our desire 
Thy coolness and Thy balm; 

Let sense be dumb, let flesh retire; 
Speak through the earthquake, wind, and fire, 

O still, small voice of calm. 

- John Greenleaf Whittier 

 


